
From:
- tc Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

It ltc¡ lv lêr

07,2006 11:26 AM
nsD) (FBr)

KETIF;mTRIER-W. (OGC) (FBI)

-€riS¡eltlessê'e--
006 7:51 Ar.l

To: occ) (FBr)
Subject¡-

From: ocg (FBf)
SenE Wednesdan
To: GRIGG,G.GáYTON

(occ)
(n5D)

ffilFEiÌ
RE: IDW PlAs

D) (FBl)
z, 2006 11:35 AM
occ) (FBt)

ìErysrrvE BUr uNcLAs
NON-RECORD

b6
þ/L

We have essentially 54 databases under lDW. I think they represent 54 data sources or a somewhat smaller subset.-

---Original
Frorn:
Sent:
To:
C¡:
Subject:

ÀTT IIi]FORT.TÀTION CTII'ITÀTI.¡ED

HERNIH I5 IffCIÅ55IFTED
DÂTE 08-2?-ZO|J7 By 651?9 DI.fH,/B,lÀlCAt

ffi) (FBr)

RE: IDW PIAs

b5

b6
b'lc

---{Jngtnat MessatqÈ-_
From: f-l(mD) (FBr)
Senc Tñffiiãffiñ1r.)ñnÃ7.c1,

P:ErysnryE BUr uNcLAss
NON.RECORD

OTHER O/S

--€riginal Messaqe--rrcm: l-1
b6
.b7c

Subjece IDW PIAs
(DO) (FBr)



b6
b'7c

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

PRIVILEGED COMMU NICATION

ÆSlstantGeneralCounsel b6
Policy & Training Unit b'7c
National SgfU Law Branch
(202) 3241 |

_IoGc) (FBt)
4:23 PM

(FBl); BOWMAN, MARION



--Original
From:
Sent:
To:

b2
'ÞO
b'7c

Subject

FBI_NCTC_IDW-Me FBI-IDW-Into-S-9-
eting-10-May-20... 2006.ppr(39...

Here are the minutes of the IDW meeting and the IDW presentation.

upervisory Special Agent
National Countertenorism Center (NCTC)

:erintelligence Group

---Original
From:
Sent:

:b6 To:
1Õ

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

To further clarify role based access to FBINET:

b2
.l)b
.o /u

---Oriqinal Messaoe--
b6 From: f-lsecD) (FBr)
b7c s€ne Fl¡trsdiy_Mayl.1_20tr 3:53 PMT-i OD (FBI)

SubtecÈ RE: IDW Meeting w/NCTC

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON-REGORD

t-lb7c | , , , , ,!The following Role Base Access has been establ¡shed for the oGA Federal Employees and contractorswhich fall into these catagories of individuals: Supervisors and Analysts. These individuals have the fottôwingaccesses: unrestricted universal Index Search, ì64 Cr¡me Abroad Â¡rcraft, tz+ Sòmbing ¡¡atterq igg iñièrnationaf
Tenorism (Old\,262 Overseas Homicid-e/Attgmpted Homicide, 26s Acts of Tenorism (old), 266 Acts ofTerrorism/Domestic Terrorism, 279 WMD, 294 infrastructure Protection, 300 

-CT 
pieparedness and 3i 5 International

Supervisory Special Agent
National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC)



b6
111 I

Terrorism lnvestigatíons.

t-t
---€ri

b6 From:
b7c Sent:

or) (FBÐ
3i27 P¡4

Io! | l(secD) (FBD
Subiect FwtlDWIeeUñS w/nCTC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

b2
.þ t)

b7c

PM

(oG{)
ZD6 3:25

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b'|c

.b6
b7c

l-ll betieve non FBronry have access to 31s fires, can you crarify this?

Supervisory Special Agent
National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC)

lerintelligence Group

From:
Sent:
To: CT.AYTON

SubJecB RE: tDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The more important question is who has access to unrestricted ACS case files (3'1S or wider), which are in lDW.

--€riginal
From:
Sent:

) (FBr)

To: GRIGG, G.

Subþct:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Just to follow up on the FBINET access to non-FBl personnel assígned to NCTC:

400 OGA personnel have access to FBINET at NCTC, of which 289 are oGA Fed Employees and i 11 OGAContractors.

In addition to these numbers, there are currenfly s6 FBt personnel assigned to NCTC.

Supervisory Special Agent
National Countertenoñsm Centerrnsm Center (NCTC)

rintelligence Group



)
DIL

which fall into these catagories of individuals: Supervisors and Analysts. These individuals have the following
accesses: Snrestricted Universal lndex Search, 164 Crime Abroad Â¡rcrafE 1i4 úmb¡;é M"tt"r", 199 tnternational
Terrorism.(Old),262 Overseas Homicide/Attempted Homicide, 265 Acts of îerrorism 1Ofã¡, ZOo Acts of
Terrorism/Domestic Terrorism, 279 WMD, 294 infrastructure Protection, 300 Cr prepàiedîess and 3.15 Intemational
Terrorism Investigations.

b6
b7c

--Oriqinal Messaqe--
From: l-toD (FBÐ
SenÈ Ihursday. Mav 11. 2006 3:27 pM

To: I tsecÐ) (FBI)
suuiecù-FWiIDWEtrngT¡¡-CTc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Roger, I believe non FBI only have access to 315 files.

suæry¡So-ry SÞCeAl Agent
National Countertenorism Center (NCTC)

can you clarify this?

.b2
b6
b'7c

b6
b'lc

From:
Sent:
To:

b6
blc

3:25 PM

CI.AYTON

SubJecü RE: IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The more ímportant question is who has access to unrestricted ACS case files (315 or wider), which are in lDW.

--OriginalF¡om:
Sent:

(FBr)

To: GRIGG, G.

SubJect:

Just to follow up on the FBINET accÆss to non-FBl personnel assigned to NCTC:

400 oGA personnel have access to FBINET at NCTC, of which 289 are OGA Fed Employees and 111 OGAContractors.

In addition to these numbers, there are cunenüy 56 FBI personnel assigned to NCTC.

b2
b6
b'7c

erintelligence Group



b6
b7c

UNCT.ASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED



GRTGG, G. Cr-AYTON (CTD) (FBt)
Thursdav. December 29, 2005 2:25 PM

J

b7c
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I have been appointed as the Acting Direclor/Section Chief for the FTTI-E= l-loryvever, I still retain involvement in the IDW

b5

b6
b7c

and work with the IDW Program Manager ss[]is now the Acting Unit Chief of my otd unit
twillEñã@ÏTinessage to himänd provide him with theand will be involved in the below effort along wit

necessary background information to be given to you.

19^ nl"oEJhas completed an EC from the IDW detaiting how they have been comptying with the previous ptA! / v requ¡rements. He and I understood this as necessary BEFORE considering adding any new data.

Look forward to working with you on this. Happy New yearl

G. Clayton Grigg
Act¡ng D¡rector
Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force (FTITF)

-Countederrorism Division (CTD)
ll

ø'tc (703)s5{-lorfice)
(571)64q [Cett/Btackberry)
(877',) 27q [Paoer)
I lsav (Btackberry UNCLASS)

b6 --€riginat tjes=ge-_-__
lic From! f-locq (FBr)

SenÈ Thursda¿ Decernber 29,Z0OS l:39 pM

To: GRIGG, c. CTAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subfirct: IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

ÀLt IIIFORHÀTI0I'I CIII,¡'IÄII,IED
HEREIIü 15 lffCtÀssIFIED
DA"IE O8-27_zQO'I B'T 65I?9 DTTIT/BJA/CLL

b6
.o /u
.Þ)

THIS IS A PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION AND IS NOT TO BE FURTHER OISSEMINATED WITHOUT
PRIOR OGC APPROVAL.

UNCI.ASSIFIED



Message Page I of6

b5
.b6
b7c

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

occ) (FBr)

Tuesday, February 21,200611:57 AM

crD) (coN)

Flqt,)l - kocc)(rer)l-l(LA)(FBr)t l(occ) (FB]I-

seMr
Reðño s¿r-Ny-czssszs

Subject:

b5
'-ob

b7c

DECLA,SSTFÏED Bï 65I79 DT,ÍIÍ/BJÀ/CÀL
t)il 0ø-z'7-zûtJ't

b6
b'lc

Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch
(2o2)324Í--

b6
b'7c

--€riqinal Messaoe--r-.E(crD)(coN)

b5
b6
blc

rr/6/2006



Message
Page 2 of 6

b6
b7c

FTTTF

b6
b7c

--{riginal Message---
From: TANNER, MARK A.

T

(crD) (FBÐ
06,

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

çt Trackíng Task Force

---Original Message---
From: TANNER" MARK A. (gfD) (FBÐ

cïDXFBT)
ccD)

b6
b7c

b6
b7c
.b5

2005 8:16 AM

Subject:

crD x FBr ) ;l-l(cTD XcoN ) ;Fcro I

ccD)

b6
b'7c

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

t Tracking Task Force

b6
blc
b5

To
(FBr)

oÐ (FBr)
6, 2005 7:39 AM
(occ) (FBr); rANNE& MARKA. (*) (ruÐ[k.o)

occ) ( oGc)

.l)5

SEÀRET
RÊCORD 64E.NY€289829

I forgot to CC ya'llon this.

To:

RET
RæORD

--€risnal

tt/6/2006



Message
Page 3 of6

b6
b7c

Program Analyst
Technolory Planning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intelligence
202-3241 |

b6
b7c cD) (FBÐ

YTON (CrD)

RE

saKertu
b6
blc
b5

b6
b'lc

--Original Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CID) (FBÐ

b6
blc
b5

oÐ (FBÐ

b6
b7c
o:)

.sslstant General counsel

02,2W5 8:16 AM

rI/6/2006



MTLLER, WTLLTAM A. (OcC) (FBt)From:
Sent:
To: .b6

b7c

13, 2005 9:12

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(occ) (FBl
FW:

FYI in case pertinent to stuff you may do (PlA, MOU)
--€risinal Messaqe--

Frcm:
snt: 

-EËCil-PfçeEÞtt 
13, 2005 8:11 AMTo: I loFq íFBI)

cc: occ) (FBI); MIu.E& WITrIAM A. (occ) (FBD
Subject FW:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

WILL

b6
b7c

ÀI,[ N,IFORIIÀTTOT.I I]OI.ITÀT¡ÍED

HEREIN T5 IfiICTÀSSIFIED
DtrTT, OB-27-2OO? ET FJ1L79 DIÉT/BJA/CÀL

oÐ (FBÐ

oGq

CANNON, MICHAEL Á" (RMD) (FBI); THOMAS, JUUE F. (OGg
RE:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Background, status and a couple of comments...

I

b5
b2
b7E

\..|-Jn'.istheissueretheemai|yousent.oJ-lExecSec'b6 vpc

National Securitv Law Branch
(202)324:

--€riginal M
From:

b6 Sent:
.b7c To:

Cc:

Subject

55ì5tãñTGeneraldou nsel
Policy & Training Unit



F
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate r of lntelligence
202-3241 ,

b5
.D¿

.b7Eb6
b7c

---Original
Fom:.

.b6 SenC
b7C To:

Cc:

Subjeê

(F8Ð

(F8Ð
¡leruor'¡ E. (oI) (FBD; tuarcyK Janice K (cTD) (FBÐl---------lOg (OGA);

(FBI); cANNoN, MICHAEL A. (RMD) (FBI); THOMAS, JUUE F. (OGC) (FBÐ

UNCL.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Mr. Henry,

Spike Bowman suggested that Valerie Calo_gero (an attorney in my unit) brief you on an issue that NSLB has beeninvolved with to see whether Exec Sec staff may want to rrañ¿le this or ãssign h elsewhere.

DHS has recently prepared a White Paper on the Security Advisory (SAO) process, which addresses

(1) creating an SAO governance board, and



b5
.Db

b2
b6
b'7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Unit Chief
National Security Law Policy ¿¡¡¿ J¡nining Unir



Message Page I of 12

From: GRIGG, G. CÍ-AYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Sent Tuesday, November0l,2005 12:35 PM

To: TANNER, MARKA. (CTD) xFBr)

cc: Frocc
"uor"",,[

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Extracts,,o.Fareavai|ableintheDirectDatabaseportionofthe|DW.Thesewere
approved by the ISPG last year.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDELI), Rm 4913

¡{t I IIIF0RI{ÂTI0I{ CO¡iITÀï¡IED
tlEREIl,I I5 mICL&55IFIED
DATE 0B-2?-2t10? By 65I?9 DI{II/Er1À,/rlÀt

---€riginal Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CTD) (FBI)

vember 01, 2005 12:31 PM

To
Cc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

; GRIGG. G. CIáYTON ICTD) (FBI)
ôcc) (FBr);l-tocc) (FBr)

The following was received from my staff concerning the mention of[n the letten

---€riqinal Messaqe----
rro*f-----l(fiDXFBr)

) (oGA

uN-ç_LASS_l_Fl_E_D
.NON-RECORD

b2
b6

b2
Ðtt

b2
.Db

b7c
DIL

b2
b6
b7c
blE

b2
b7E

crDxFBr); b7c
Dtt-

b2
b7E

Tenorist Finaucing Operations Section (TFOS)

Sent: Tuesday, November 01,

rt/6/2006



Page 2 of 12Message

b6
b7c

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Foreisn fetrotlst Tracking Task Force7of::l b2

---Origínal Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBI)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

th

GC)(FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI)
pcc)(FBI)-oGc)(FBI)

G. Cr-AYroN (crD) (FBÐ
b2
b6
b'lc
b7E

These documents pertaining to FTTTF & IDW just came to NSLB's attention today. OCA has

asked us for any cómment we have nlt tomorrow to meet a Thursday ExecSec deadline.

We wanted to be sure you had seen these - please assure us you have.

Thankst-t
t-t

Policy & Training Unit
Nationalsecurity Law Branch, OGC
FBI,HO Room 7947
20d I

b6
b7c

. W¡th regard td-þuestion in the answer to #2,

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Foreign Tenorist Tracking Task Force
7o3l-l

----Oriqinal Messaqe----
rroml-bGcXFBI)
Sent: Monday, ffiober 31, 2005 2:05 PM

To: TANNER, MARK A. (CTD) (FBI); GRIGG,

Gc) (FBI)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Mark, Gurvais,

tv6/2006

--{riqinal Messaqe--
r-:occ)(FBI)



Message Page 3 of 12

TO
Cc
Subject FW:

9Elober 31, 2005 1:26 PM

GCXFBT)
occ) (FBI)

b6
blc
þ¿
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I las we discussed.
vpc

b6
b7c

D¿
.b7E

-€riginal 
Message-.--r-mF(ocA)(reÐ

Senh Friday, October 28, 2005 5:23 PM

s5ìstãñtGene ralCõunse I

-----OfiÊ¡Éål-Mâcc¡ae
rrom:l -l (occ) (FBI)
Sent: October 3 2005 1:04 PM

þc¡l (FBr); TANNER, MARK A. (crD) (tttf---]T,

MICHAEL

Elocc) (rar
PATRICK W.
SubJeæ:

UNCLASSIFIED
NONfiECORD

FTTTF in a couple of places. l'm attaching a copy of the entire PIA FYl. We have not yet
decided what is appropriate for release/publication from the PIA so Mark Tanner (FTTTF)
needs to ok use of any of the tanguage from the PIA in this letter. ii.

l-lc"n you sendf]]a copy of the tetter that is going to congress as a follow up
to the FTITF GAO report so that we can be consistent in our responses?

Finally - l'm concemed about the statement that we only have 3 data mining projects in the
FBl. ln the cover letter, you make the point that our definition of data mining only includes
large sets of data but I still think the definition is very broad and could include other systems.
For example, what about STAS systems? | am not familar with those systems -(but we are
starting work on a PIA so I will be in the near future) but my sense is that they collect and sift
through a lot of data. Vvhat about EDMS and some of the other systems that collect tech cut
data from FISAs and allow analysts to search through the data for relevant info? | would think
that could be considered data mining under your definition - but I'll defer to the CIO's office on
this issue. We just need to make sure we can distinguish these other projects.

b6
.o /L

rr/6/20a6



Message

b2

Ken and[
Your help is needed to resolve issues.regarding subject response. Ken can you
address issue # 2 on ICDM and ]an you address issue # 5 on PlA.

b2
b?E

¡-l I understand that you have seen earlier versions of this letter and
cordinated with CTD in drafting responses. We're close to finalizing the letter
as described below, but still have some outstanding substantive issues - also
indicated below. Please provide input from OCIO's perspective - both to the
specific questions noted and to the response generally. Please call if you have
questions. Thanks,

b€,
D /L

Page 4 of 12

(oclo) (FBI); $TCHHART, KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSD) (FBI)f-l

) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

lf I can get feedback by COB Monday, 10/31, that would be great. lf you have
questions, please give me a call. Thanks,

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

ocA) (FBr)
SenlilErsdqy.October 27, 2005 5:25 PM

(FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Special Counsel
Office of Conenessional Affai¡s
z01t 

I

---Oriqinal Messaqe--
rrornf----l(ocro) (FBI)
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2005 8:58 AM
To: RITCHHARI KENNETH MIct-tAEL (ITsD) (psÐ;l-locc)

b6
b7c
Ð¿
b7E

.l]b
t-?c

Ì.t

b6
Þ/L
b2
DI|,

(FBI

rU6/2006

Office of Congressional Affairs



Message Page 5 of 12

20232[l
----Oriqinal Messaoe---
.-r[(ocA)(FBÐ
Sent: Thursday, October 27,2005 5:24 PM

crD) (FBr);

(FBr)

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

ExecSec has reassigned the matter and OCA will coordinate direcfly with
OCIO. We will also ensure that AD Hulon and AD Azmi sign off before our AD
signs the transmittal letter. However, there are still several matters that need to
be clarified substantively as follows:

1. See Answer 2, gara 3 on the FTTTF discussion - the inclusion of the word
"routinely" begs the question - under what circumstances is the data ingested?
We should clarifl this part of the response as well as the sentence re white
pages. CTD - please resolve this with input from FTTTF.

2 ln the GAô Rnt the ICFIM ic r{cs¡rihor{ ac an initiafirra - i a nnl nnamfinn
' 'F .t vPv. evvr r.

To the extent it is discussed in a limited manner in the CTD response, we need
to make sure that it is completely operational. tf so, my modified answers to 1

and 2 need to be tweaked to reflect this development since the GAO report was
issued. lf it's not operational, the language in the remaining answers should be
modified. OCA will reach out to OCIO to resolve this question

3. ln Answer 3 paragraph 1 - who do we receíve requests to run subject-based
queries from? Without clarification, this feeds into the concern that we could be
coffecting data on individuals wíthout predícation. CTO - please clarify I
respond as this is an FTTTF issue.

4. f agree with you that Answer 5 is a mishmash - I'm not sure what the answer
is... Maybe we say that "FTTTF refers to an operational task force. We
understand the question to ask about data mining initiatives of FTÍTF and
then answer whether we've conducted an effectíveness study on the ctata
mining in¡tiat¡ve of FTTTF. lf CTD concurs with this approach, OCA will reach
out to OCIO to resolve.

5. Answer 7 - what are National Security Systems and why is the significance
of them having once been exempt from PlAs, but now plAs are mandated?
OCA will coordinate with OCIO on this.

CTD - please resolve substantively to the issues identified for you above by
COB Monday, 10/31. Call if you have questions. Thanks,

b2
b6
b7c
ÐIFj

Special Counsel
Office of Congressional Affai¡s
2o2l-]

---Orígínal Message---

b6
b7c

b2

TO: GEDMINT,
Execsec IRMD

tr/6/2006



Message Page 6 of 12

From: GEDMINTAS, RUTA A. (CTÐ) (FBI)

b6
CtD) b?c

.DZ

T\ b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

lf Exec Sec reassigns the th{-las you requested then it would
probably be most expeditious ¡f OCA went directty to the OCIO to deal
directly with any issues on this letter. Since AD Hulon is still on the copy
count, he should review the letter afrer OCA and the CIO come to an
agreement on this letter.

Ruta Gedmintas

(FBr)

UNCL.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Wll do Ruta - will CTD be providing feedback on the issues we
identifled? or should I go to OCIO for all of these issues?

b6
b7c
b2
Dtt

.b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

Special Counsel
Office of Congressional Affai¡st-l20?-324{_l

---Original Messags--
From: GEDMINTÀS, RUTA A. (CrD) (FBI)

ocA) (FBr
(RMD)

OC/A) (FBI
(Do) (FBr)
Subjeeù RE

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c
.Dt
blE

TO: GEDMINTAS, RUTA A. (
(

Subjecil RE:

Lt/6/2006

The POC for the CIO for this matter'f--] Ptease



Message PageT of 12

keep me apprised of the CIO's comments and/or approvals
regarding this letter.

Thanks,

SSA Ruta Gedmintas
ExecutiyeSfaff_
202-32¿N*J

-:€riqinal Messaqe----
FromU6ç,q¡(FBI)
SenH Thursday, October 2,7,2005 12:00 PM

To: GEDMINTAS, RUTA A. (CrD) (FBI)l:l
FBI) ExecSec (RMDì_I

RMD) (FBr)

îócn)(FBrl-l

b6
b7c
b2

b6
b7c
b2
b7E

UNGLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

After discussions with our AD, we've changed the
format of the response slightly - see attached. Our
office will sign a cover letter conveying the
responses to the specific questions posed by
Senators Feingold and Sununu. That change is
reflected in the ãttached revised drafi. We will need
to get CTD and OIO signoff on the enclosure /
response to questions. The substance ofthe-
responses has not cnansàJ ttãr inåirãttìn-d-l
sent this morning. Please review the revised
substance and provide comments / responses to
questions by by OCA below. Also, please identify
POC in OCIO - we willcoordinate their review as b6well. b?c

ExecSecf]] please reassign this matterto
OCA and extend the deadline to allow us to
complete the necessary coordination.

Thanks much to CTD for all of yourwork on this to
date. Please call if you have any questions.

Special Counsel
Office of Congressional Affairstorf]

ocA) (FBr)

b2

b6
b7c

tl/6/20a6

SenE Thursday, October 27,2005 8:42 AM



Message Page 8 of 12

H"H,,n': b2
D/E

uN_classtElEQ
NON.RECORD

Ruta: Here are additionalOCA issues with
the proposed letter. Regards,l-l

-*{riginal Message---
rromEocl)(FBr)
Sen@4Ay.Oct,ober 26,2005 5:54 PM
To:I fOCA\ IFBIì
Subject: RE:l I b6

blc
UNCLASSIFIED b2
NON-RECORD b7E

E attached is a proposed revised draft -
I had started working on this before I

understood that CTD had taken it back for
additional revision. The major re-write is in
response to Qs 1 & 2. Also , per your
observation, this information needs to be
conveyed Ín response to a committee
request, notjust because Feingold asked the
questions - so I re-did the salutation / intro to
provide context for our responses.

My re-writes address a couple of your issues
below (para 1, answer 1 and para 1, answer
2). I agree with you that "routinely" in para 4,
answer 2 (now para 3 on FTITF discussion in
answer 2) - it begs the question - under what
circumst¡ances is the data ingested? We
should clariff this part of the response as well
as the sentence re white pages.

In addition, I think the following issues need
to be clariñed or addressed.
1. ln the GAO Rpt, the ICDM is described as
an initiative - i.e. not operation. To the extent
it is discussed in a limited manner in the CTD
response, we need to make sure that it is
completely operat¡onal. lf so, my modified
answers to 1 and 2 need to be tweaked to
rellect this development sínce the GAO report
was issued. lf ifs not operational, the
language in the remaining ans,rrers should be
modified.
2. ln Answer 3 paragraph 1 - who do we
receive requests to run subject-based queries
from? \Mrthout clarification, this feeds into the
concem that we could be collecting data on
individ uals without predication.
3. f agree with you that Answer 5 is a
mishmash - l'm not sure what the ans¡rrer is...
Maybe we say that "FTäF refers to an

b6
b'7c

rr/6/2006
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operational task force. We understand the
question to ask about data mining initiatives
of FTTTF" and then answer whether we've
conducted an effectiveness study on the data
mining initiative of FTTTF.
4. Answer 7 - what are National Security
Systems and why is the significance of them
having once been exempt from PfAs, but now
PlAs are mandated?

thanks for the chance to weigh in...

Special Counsel

b6
b7c

b2

ocÂ) b6
b7c
.Ð¿

,DIE

b6
blc
b2
.otE

Jq: BecSec (RMD);
I tocA) (FBr)r-l-

(ocA) (FBr)
Subject:

Office of Congressional Affairs2o2l--l
---Oriqinal Messaqe-----éFroml DcA) (FBÐ
Sent: Tusday, October 25,àAOsrr:?2.AM__roE
(FBI)
òutiect rw:l-l
ImpoÉance: High

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Here's the problem child. As you will
see the preamble is problematic. In
para 1 to Answer 1 - bringing up
"profile" is not good, I suggest deleting
the entire sentence. In oara I to
Answer 2 suggest dropping 52
(obvious follow-up is name them). In
para 4 of Answer 2 - "routinely"
concerns me likewise the last
sentence. The answer to Question 5 is
a mish-mash - I recommended deleting
all reference to the Inspection process
and personnel performance plans.

-{rigínal 
Message--.-rromFcro¡

(FBI) 

-

Senft Thursday, October 20, 2005
4:40 PM

tL/6/2006

Importance: High
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UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Sorry everyone but the white to
Senator Feingold didn't attach
properly....here it is.....

Thank you!!

b6
blc

---{riqinal Messaqe---r-8.(crD)
(FBÐ
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2005
4:37 PM

To:ExecSecq
B (ocA) (FBn I

(ocA) (FBr)òuu¡êè:l-l

Intelligence Analyst
CTD/Executive Staff b2
FBrlrQHJI_J
Desk: (5ñl I

Securel I

b6
blc
b2
b?E

Irhportance: High

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Everyone:

Please review the attached draft
resPoIìse,"a,arr ro¡ prro
make revisions as appropriate to your
office.

I have also included a copy of the
original letter from Senator Feingold
and Senator Sununu.

A great many people worked on,
reviewed and approved of the final
draft of this lette¡, and please see the
complete list of these individuals in h)
the attached document entitled , 'ii¡
'Backcroûrd Information forl It-]t-l
Please retum the revisions to me via E-
mail at your ea¡liest convenience so

that CTD can finalize the letters and
obtain AD Hulon's signatu¡e (Due date
is October 25,2005).

tLl6/2006
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Message

Thank you so mudtl!

I+
Intelligence AnalYst n /u

oesk'Ç4J....._,_J b?

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCI-ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI-ASSIFIED

UNCT-ASSIF¡ED

UNCLASSIF¡ED

tv6/2a06

UNCLASSIFIED



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of3

-

I l(occ) (FBl)

occ) (FBr)

Wednesday, September 21, 2OO5 1 :48 PM
b6
.D /L

ñGc) (FBr); Bovl/MAN, MARToN E. (or) (FBr)-ÏFÐ-

SENSIT]VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

flBased upon our prior MOU wl-] | think we already have agreement that the FBI wants the
l-Þata. This will give us even greater access so as to be able to run batch queries and will, hopefully,

facilitate streamling tlie SAO proce-ss. b2

l-Ïr". already riotineo low totts that they will need to "refresh" their PIA submission re the addition of this new b7E

data source.

Wl"rat I would be interested in his high level, management approval of reviewing the intel requiremenb regarding
what info and from which countries we should be capturing and what our vulnerabilities/gaps are.
So, I would foresee briefìng this to the ISPG so as to encourage participation/representation by the division reps,
i.e., for some accountability.

Subjec[ RE: Summary of meeting re SAO Process,/ tn9est ot[

Assistant General Gounsel
Policy & Training Unit

b6
blc

Àtt IIIFORIÍåTION CÉI'IT¿II,IEû
T]ERXÏ¡T Ï5 II¡ICI,ÂSSIFTED

DåTE 08-2?-2007 BY 65I?9 DIfH/E,tAr',rtÀL b2
National Security Law Branch
(20:

--.-Original Message---
From[]llTr) (oGA)
Senü Wednesday, Seotember 21, 2005 1:37 PMroFocc)(FBr)suffir¡né ie sAo process/ tngestol-l
SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Should this be briefed to the ISPG to get buy-in at the EAD and AD level?

occ) (FBr)
2005 12:54 PM

(FBr)
G. cLAYroN (CTD) (FBI); cANNoN,

CTD BOWMAN,

(

b2
b6
b'lc
blE

b6
b7c

; VAN

rr/6/2006

(occ) (FBr)

(

(cD)
(rP) (FBr);
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Subject Summary of meeting re sAo Process/ Ingest ofn
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Tom:
Today I met with various representatives from RMD/National Name Check Program,
Counterintelligence Division, Counte@Jf&nd Df to díscuss issues ínvolving the
Security Advisory Opinion process rq__l

These are the pending issues:

.b2

.DI|j,

IDW.
addendum'

I think this would be very valuable, both
for intelligence generally and facilitating the SAO process more specifically. Outside the Scooe

$l-l4gestofEnto tDw: CTD wants to ingest
l_[s amenable to accomplishing thiscnd our u
to the original MOU that I worked on wl_fe th

ACTION NEEDED:

, tll Meg-yrfl To accomptish the ingest oJttr[, we witt need to meet
f --__l Dl, is ananging a meeting for nextweeF

b2

This involves legal issues re the MOU.

(2) Establish Working Group to set lntel Requirements: To determine what changes can be made
to_ the SAO process, we need to establish a working group with reps from CD, ClD, CTD and Dl, 

b2who can provide the intel requirements necessary for ensuring that we capture the necessary l'"
informatÍon fron{-!ía th[_þat wíll meet our natíonal security/críminal investigþry needs. ;;"

@edTo-ãd_dresswhethertheinfocunent|ybeingcapturedbyE/iathe:=;feets our current natronal secuniy threats.
@morethanonedivisionandisinñeeuorrev¡ewatamacro|eve|,rather

than simply a country-by{ountry, analyst-by-analyst review. We are hoping that the reps sent to the
working group are able to represent the views of their divisions so as to develop a cohesive
strategy.

fland I will be involved with thís Working Group but more as observers because we recognize b6
b7c

LIt6/2006

that this Working Group will need to address intel requirements ancl is not addressing legal issues.
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Please let me know whether you have any questions.
lf anyone from today's mtg would like to add to these comments, please feel free to do so.
thanks
vpc

From our standpoint, we witf need to ensure that if we trave tt¡d-l that we have assigned the b2
appropriate personnel to check the information that is in tnfiTãlnO have the appropriate controls b7E
(or checks) to ensure accountability for reviewing and responding to these requests.
I have asked each of the persons at today's mtg to provide me w/ the appropriate POCs to
partìcipate in this working group.

ll
Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch
(2021-]

SENSITIVE BUT UNCT"ASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

b6
.b7c

b2

ru6/2006
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b6
b7c

tro.rEocc)(FBl)
Wednesday, September 21, 2005 12:54 PM

) (FBr)

Sent:

To:

Gc:

b6
b?c

Àtt IT'IFORIÍÅTIÚII COTüTÀIIiIED

TIEREIIü I5 U¡¡CTÀssIFIED
DÀTE O8-27-2(]O? EY 65I79 DHII/B.TÂ/CÀL

;GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (FBl);cANNoN, MIC[A!!\

poNALp N. (CTD) (

Subiect Summary of meeting re SAo Process/ tngest ofl

GTD wants to lngest tn nto lDW. DoS is
iiris a¡çtour unítwould b@dum to the originalMouamenabletoaccoFnlishin9thjgg|ourunítwou|db@dumtotheorigina|

that I worked on {_le thf,--l I think this woutd be very valuable, both for intelligence generally and
facilitating the SAO process mT65fecifically.

ACÏION NEEDED:

1t ¡ rUeet w¡t{--Jfo accomplish the ingest of th
is arranging affit-rng for nextweek.

This involves legal issues re the MOU.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Tom:
Today I metwith various representatives from RMD/National Name Check Program, Counterintelligence Division,
Counterterrorism, ITOD, and Dl to discuss issues involving the Security Advisory Opinion process rl I

These are the pending issues:

Outside the Scope

b2
D tt

b2
b6
b7c
blE

t1t6/2006

we will need to meet Dt,
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(2) Establish Worki$g Grougto set lntel Requirements: To determine what changes can be made to the SAO
process, we need to establish a working group with reps from CD, ClD, CTD and Dl, Who pan pro¡jçþþe intet
requirements necessary for ensuring Ürãt we ðapture the necessary information ftom[via itrfr-lttrat witt
meet our national securig/criminal investigatory needs.
Thisworkinggroupwi||nèedtoaddresswhethértheinfocurrentlybeingcaptureduJlvia*[

l-fneets our cunent national security threats.
-Tñé-]S|ÃO process affects more than one division and is in need of review at a macro level, rather than simply a

b2
b7E

b6
b7c

b2
b7E

country-by-country, analyst-by-analyst review. We are hoping that the reps sent to the working group are able to
represent the views of their divisions so as to develop a cohesive strategy.

| Þnd I will be involved with this Working Group but more as observers because we recognize that this Working
Group wlll need to address intel requirements and is not addressing legal issues.

Please let me know whether you have any questions.
lf anyone from today's mtg would like to add to these comments, please feel free to do so.
thanks
vpc

From our standpoint, we will need to ensure that if we have thll that we have assigned the appropnate
personnel to check the information that is ¡n Ûr{-þnd havãTñãppropriate controlslor checks)'to ènsure
accountabil¡ty for reviewing and responding to fñ-ese requests.
I have asked each of the persons at today's mtg to provide me w/ the appropriate POCs to participate in this
working group.

National Securitv Law Branch(202)l-l

b6
b7c

b2

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

S5i5EätFnera[Founsel
Policy & Training Unit

tt/612006
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.Db

k]lc
) {FBr}

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBt)

Wednesday, September 14,2005 12:38 PM

Ot) (FBl);cANNoN,
MICHAELA.

8MD) (FBr

Subject: RE: Interface Controt Document

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

That is fine for me as well. I can volunteer the same room again Rm 4712 if that is fine with everyone?

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

b6
b7c

b2
DI|].

/+tL IIIFOR}ÍÀTI0Iü COtITÀIllED
HEREIIü rs UIrCLÀsSrFrED b2
DATE 08-2?-2007 BY 65179 DI{II/E,IÀi CÀt

occ) (FBr)
4, 2005 11:54 AM
oI) (FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (crD) (FBI); CANNON, MICHAEL A. (RMD)

(FBr) OGC) (FBI); BowMAN, MARION E. (OI) (FBI);
(FBr RMD) (FBÐl-loGc)(FBr);
ControlDocument

b2
.oþ
.þ /L
.DIr

Subject RE:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ok, fets try Wed, 9122 @ 10 am. Ooes that work?
vpc

b6
b7c
.b2

--€riqinal Messaoe--rromF(oÐ(FBr)
Senb@2005 11:414M

Terrorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

Si5tãnf Generalfounsel
Policy & Training Unit

tt/6/?006
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(occ) (FBI); CANNON, MICHAEL A.

b6
b7c

(FBr);
(
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I'm also free all day WednesdaY...

(rrsDXFBI)
Control Document

To: GRIGG,

Program Analyst
Technolory Pla-nning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of lntelligence
202:

--€riginal Messags--
From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTÐ) (FBI)

b2
b6
b'7c
b7E

14, 2005
(FBI); CANNoN,

MICHAEL A. CTD
MARION

) (FBr);

Importance: High

UNCLÁSSIEIEÐ
NON.RECORD

I am in Philadelphia on Monday returning mid/late Tuesday. The only other must
commitment I have next week is an 'l 1A to 12P meeting on 9122. This is a top priority for us
as well and would like to see it resolved. The lDWowes OGC an EC detailing how they are

currently complying with PIA requirements on existing datasets. This must þs nnmnletpd 
,

¡or¡or:o-nç ISPG approving new datasets. I spoke with IDW Program Managerl_.|
| þbout th¡s and it will be completed.

UC G. Glayton Grigg
Proactive Data ExploÍtation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
Terrorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

(cTD) b2
b6
b7c

(FBI b6
b7c

b6
b7c

(202) 32al-]office)
(877) 2701_!\pager)

---€riS¡nalMessoe--- ,From{ |(occ) (FBt)
seneffi4.2oo5 11:29AM
roF(tit) (reÐ; cÁNNoN, MIcHAEL A. (RMD) (FEI);

reireilì eRI'Gc, c. curroN (cID) (rsÐ

blc

tt/6/2006
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b6
b7c

MARION E.
(R¡4D)
Subject:

b6
blc

Control Document

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-lrr¡ircl-lcr*"¡.,
To move this project fon¡¡ard and to facilitate the parattet DHS/SAQSlreaElinins

initiativF.Jlhink welhould meet regarding (1) the- ùanned ingest of-l ¡nto-low
and (21 lplan to phase out its cables re the SAOs. 

b2
Also, we need to clarify witnl-lire licllowing tanguage in the lCD, which is b6

attached to this email: b?c
DIl,

We understood during our negotiations ot trd-l¡OU that this did not inctude
substantive derogatory responses, which can't be sêñf via OSIS if they are classifed.
So, we'll need to clarifo what the "FBl responses to the SAO requests" include.

I would suggest first having an internat mtg and then a mtg "f]
Are you available on Monday, 9/19 at 10 am? .lf so, l'll try to anange for our NSLB

conference room.

thanks

vpc

b2
b6
b7cAssistant General Counsel

Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv law Branch
(202)3241 |

---Oriqinal Messaoe-----

Iromu(or)(FBr)
SenU Wednesday, September 14, 2005 10:114MroF(occ)(FBr)
sü@controlDocument

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

tL/6/2006

This document contiains att the fietds *r,ic{--ls willing to send us...

1-t
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Program Analyst
Technology Planaing & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of Intellieence
2021 | b2

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

rt/6t2006
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f(æcl(FBr) b6
b7c

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

lmportance:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

FW:

High

Follow up

Flagged

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBt)

Monday, September 19, 2005 1:45 PM

(rrsDXFBr)

ÀI,L TI'¡FLIF.HÀTIOIü COI.¡.IÀTI¡ED

IIEF'-EIIü I5 UI.TCtÀ5SIF]ED
DÃTE üB-Z?-200? B1' 65I?9 DIIII,/BJÀ/'CÀI

(occ)(FBr)Focc)(ocA)
,¡ \

.b6
b'lc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
blC

IDW I thought you woutd be in the best position to "n.*"[-l

"Gurvais: As you can see from the attached Congressional letter, the questions from Senators Feingold and
Sununu also mention the "Secure Collaborative Operational Prototype EnvironmenUlnvestigative Da-ta
Warehouse" and the "FBl lntelligence Commún¡ty Data Marts." The Senators ask whetheittre CRO is correct
that "the purpose of each of these programs is to analyze intelligence and détect terrorist activities and each
program relies on personal information, although only FTTTF relies on private sector data." Could you respond
for lDW."

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4212
Tenorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

,-Co¡'¡¡tedenorism-Divistoq (CTD )II

(occ) (FBr)
1:11 PM

(FBI); TANNE& MARK A. (cID) (FBI); (FBr);

)(FBr)FoGc)(oGA)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-lAlll lhas been working with FTTTF on preparing a Privacy lmpact Assessment, which was one of the
maln recommendations regarding the FBI in the GAO's 8/2005 Report. So, it should be stressed in the talking
points that the FBI has already beguq responding to the GAO's recommendations. i believe there is a target ãate
for completion, as well. (mid Oètober??)

Also, we should stress that the FTTTF's activities comply with the Privacy Act. For example, FBI's use of the data

tt/6/2006

.b2
Db
b?c

b6
b'7c
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is covered by the FBI's published system of records notices. And yes, the FBI did not included in its notice a
description of how individuals can review their personal information because the FBI properly claimed an
exemption from doing so for law enforcement records. [we could note that this is done for otñer similar law
enforcement infol

We could follow the chart on p. 9 of the GAO Report to hit how the FBI safeguards the info.

The GAO noted that the PIA should address that the FBI's datamining effort should compty with OMB guidancæ,
inluding analyses of the info to be collected, the purposes of the collection, the intended uie of the infq M whom
info will be shared, how the info is to be secured, opportunities for impacted infidicuals to comment, and the
choices made by the agency as a result of the assessment.

Gurvais: As you can see from the attached Congressional letter, the questions from Senators Feingold and
Sununu also mention the "secure Collaborative Operational Prototype Environmenulnvestigative Dáta
Warehouse" and the "FBl Intelligence Community Data Marts." The Senators ask whetheitne CRO is correct b6
that "the purpose of each of these programs is to analyze intelligence and detect terrorist activities and each bTc

Pro Jg-m relies on personal information, although only FTITF relies on private sector data." Could you respond
for lDW.

Also, we need to agree with a definition of datamining before we can answer the questions below. lN the 8/2005
Report, the GAO relies upon its definition from a 5t2}o4 Report, which defined federaldatamining efforts as
follows: "the application of database technology and techniques-such as statistical analysis andmodeling-to
uncover hidden patterns and subtle relationships in datia and to infer rules that allow for the prediction of future
results."

Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv law Branch
(202) 3241 |

b2
b6
b7c

ro: TANNER, MARK A. (cTD) (rar); F(oGc) (FBr);f-loccl
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark,

NSLPTU has been tasked to create talking points for Gary Bald (he testifies Wednesday on the Hill)
regarding data-mining.

Question are as follows:

1. ls the FBldata-mininþ?

2. Describe the FBI's efforts to safeguard the information.

Can you put some thoughts into an e-mail?

(FBr)
b6
b7c

tt/6t2006
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Thanks,

JB

t,
ffiEñfGn-ããf Counsel

National Security Law Poliry and Training Unit
FBI HQ Room 797p_
STU lll: (202132¿l_)
Uncf assified F ax (2O2\ 324Í-
Secure Fa><: (202) 324/.--

Page 3 of3

b2
b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

rt/6t2006
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I locc) (FBr)

GR|GG, c. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBr)

Wednesday, September 14, 2005 11:38 AM

(FBl);CANNoN,

MAR¡ON
RMD) (FBr);

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

lmportance:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Interface Contõ

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

-

I ltvtit<[purvais:
To move this project fon¡vard and to facilitate the parallel DHS/SAO streamlininq initiative. I trink we

should meet regarding (1) the planned ingest of thdf]]nto IDW and (2|-lõlan to phase out its
cables re the SAOs.

Also, we need to ctariiy witl-lhe following language in the lCD, which is attached to this email,

RE: New[--llnterface Control Document

High

Follow up

Flagged

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am in Philadelphia on Monday returning mid/late Tuesday. The only other must commitment I have next week is
an 114 to 12P meeting on 9122' This is a top priorig for us as well and would like to see it resolved. The IDW
owes OGC an EC detailing how they are currently complying with PIA requirements on existinq datasets. This

ggg! !g gompleted prior to the ISPG approving new datasets. I spoke with lD
I Fbout this and it will be completed.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913

(crD)

(occ) (FBr)
4, 2005 11:29 AM

(FBI); CANNON, MICHAEL A. (RI"lD) (FBI

Gc) (FBI); Bgwg!ry, MARIoN E. (oI) (FBI);
(RMD) (FBr)l l(oGcXFBr)

ÄT]. IIùFORHÀTIÛI.I CüI.ITÀI¡IED
HERETIü I5 I]IICTÀSSIFTED
Dþ:ÍE 06-2"1-Zrl0? EY 65179 DI{IflE,IÀ,i CÀt

.DZ

.b6
b7c
b7E

b6
blc

Tenorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

lzoz¡ az{-lomce¡
(87ï 27q lpaser)

YTON (
occ) (FBr);

) (FBr)

tt/6/2006
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r The FBI will provide responses to the SAO requests in an Oracle Sidatabase via the OSIS
network.

We understood during our negotiations of tn{-IMOU that this did not incfude substiantive derogatory
responses, which can't be sent via OSIS if they ãffifassifed. So, we'll need to clariff what the
"FBl responses to the SAO requests' include.

I would suggest first having an internal mtg and then a mtg wn
Are you available on Monday, 9/19 at 10 am? lf so, l'll try to anange for our NSLB conference room.

thanks

vpc

b2
.D /L

Policy & Training Unit
National $Êc,urib¿-lraw Branch
(202)324L)

---Oriqinal Messaoe----
r.or[(or)(FBr)
Sent:ffi200510:114Mrofiocc)(FBr)
su@controlDocument
UNCI-ASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

b2
Db
b7c

b6
b7c

Thisdocumentcontainsa||thefie|ds*nicn[swi|lingtosendus...

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCL.ASSIFIED

b6

Yrogram Analyst
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intellisence,o[l

b2

tt/6/2006
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From: GRIGG, G. C|-AYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Senfi Monday, September 12, 2005 8:46 AM

Message

Cc:

Subject:

lmportance:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

R

High

Follow up

Flagged

Page I of4

)(FBr)

oxtt'):rsDXcoN);l-l

DECIÀSsTFIED BY 65I79 DI{H/BJÀ,iCÀt
Eït o8-2't-20rJ7

.-oo

b7c

To: b6
b7c

b2
b7E

b2

b6
b7c

¡-i
That is correct.l_þnd I will provide you with an EC detailing how the IDW is meeting.the conditions of
the previous PlAs before a request is made of the ISPG for a new dataset.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
Terrorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

b2
b6
.b'7c

.b6

.D /U

b2

b2

b6
b7c

b2

(202) 32anoff¡ce)
(877)270|l Kpaser)

SenE Monday, September 12, 2005 8:06 AM

Gervís - just a reminder that our last EC approving new data sets for IDW required that prior to approving
any additional datasets, we be provided with information regarding how IDW is meeting the conditions set
forth ín previous PIAs. Thanks!

cD) (FBr)
\YroN (crD)(rrÐ:occ)

) (FBr)

):cc)(FBI

Fro
Sent:

tr/6/2006
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ll met witnl-]f,¡¿rCurvais Grigg (CTD) re this issue yesterday. We diFcussçd this in terms
õilDU/ ingestinffil_þs an interim rgea${e. We will Oe following up wit{ þ work out the
details. lv;e attached the current MOU w{_þhich will need to be modified or a n-éw one entered
into." 
itiä'r. is correct tna{-lnas concems about the re-disseminat¡on of ttreF-l and so we

will need to addressÌñãlÏssue with training and appropriate m?rkings on tlææj;-in IDW but I

believe, based upon what was discussed yesterday, thatl þ amenable to the transfer of data.
We can discuss this further next week: l'll be in on Tues. 

-

b6
b7c

b2
b7E

Assistiant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202)s24:

---Original Message---
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CfD) (FBI)

This is not my area, but l've
negotiated the ag
my understanding
data. However, if you can

b2
b6
b7c

(or) (FBr)
b6
b7c

b2

b6
b7c

b6
b7cMark....Îm Bereznay asked me to contact you regardíng the attached EC New york

would like to pursue the attadred initiative which my unit is sponsoring. Tim wanted
to know if we already had access to nthis' via FTTTF. Any help is appreciated.

02, 2005 8:16 AM

]ooc"n-]Dr, asthey
forthe query access thatwe have. From

I think it's unlikely they will give us the
the data elements that are critical to have.

pursuaded to give some specific elements of their records, as opposed to the b2
which they feel they must tightly control. b7E

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Forgjg@Tracking Tas k Force70q_l

---Original Messagq--r.orf-ll(cD) (FBr)
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2005 6:01 PM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBÐ
Subject: FW:

tt/6/2006
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(cD) (FBr)
NY) (FBr)

b2

nranrs...ucl-l cD-18, zoz]-l
--€riginal Message---
rror'f]llf(NY) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2005 4:52 PM

To:
Cc:
SubF

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b6
b7c

Attached is a draft EC that I would like to submit regarding the visitor proje€t that we
discussed (via e-mail). I am sending the EC to you in a draft format for you to review
and provide comments. I am especially interested in your thoughts regarding to whom
the EC is addressed as well as the approval line. Based on previous meetings I

attended, it is my understanding that in order to get Information Technology
(lT) resources altocated to a project you need pretty high level approvals. I don't want
to go over board with the approvals but I want the Dl and lT Divisions to understand
that this is an important project to the Cl Division. 

b6

Please do not disseminate this EC as I have not yet received approval from t[e..1NYO blc
management Please give ma a call to discuss. li I am not arouh'o please givdl
call.

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
o/L
b2

Lr/6/2006
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occ) (FBr)

From:

Sent:

To:

Sublect:

occ) (FBr)

Tuesday, September 06, 2005 12:24 PM

nocc)(FBr)
FW: Looking for Guidance

b6
.b7c

UNCT-ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I can fill you in
vpc

It arises out ottnfil¡¡OU

Àtl IIùFCRl.I¡r.TI0I,I Ctr¡ITÀII'IED
}IEREIII I5 TJtrICIÀ5SIF]ED

DÀTE oE-Z?-200? By 65rT9 DI.ÍH/EJÀ/CÀt
Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Brancheo2Í---

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am coordinating a project that supports the FBI's counterterrorism and counterintelligence progr¿¡ms, and e
records management issue has come up. Based on what I found in the RMD Assignment inañ, your unit looks

tt/6/2006

b6
b7c

----Original Messa
From or) (FBÐ
Senh Tuesday, September 06, 2005 8:09 AMro:Focc)(FBI)
Subject: FW: Looking for Guidance

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Here's the e-mail I sent to RMD re bringing non-te[ecords into the FBlNet environment There-arc a þt of
other records management-related questions out t t<ept tnis to a narrow focus so as not to ovenvhelmfl.l've
never talked to her before. Haven't gotten a reply yet.

Program Analyst
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intelligence2o2l-l

ITODXFBI rroD) (FBr);

b2

b6
blc



Message

like the best place to start looking for an answer!

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page2 of2

The telejpes are uploaded into ASC (l befieve
the lnvestþãfve Data Warehouse (lDW). Our operational
determine whether or not they should take any kínd of action
is changing the way !s information to the FBt. Instead of we will receive a data

b2
.Þ /!;

The FBI does not cunently have an application ready to house this information; however, the counterterrorism
and counterintelligence programs consider this information critical. As a short term solution, we are discussing
creating text documents from the structured fields. The documents would look very simílar to how the teleÇpe"s
look now, and they would be distributed to the operational divisions by the Commun¡cations Center just tike ihe
teletypes are now. The documents would also be uploaded into ACS and IDW so field offices can access themquickly.

The question is this: The teletypes now come froml-las text documents and are placed into ACS in thatformat- can the FBl, from a records management rules persg![e, convert data which wíll come in a structure d b2format into tex.t docume¡ts and place them-into an ACSile?[-hâ. advised they will discontinue senOing ii,e- b7E
tele$pes at the end of october so we're on a sho(¡leag[tíne.Goted the FBt si{ned an Mou in Jùrv zioi- -which started this process. Under that agreemenÚ-Ïoutd have stopped the te-letypes in January áOOs Out
!|,.y'ug taken p.ity on us because we werén't ready-iñãñl We aren't in riruch or a posiiiän to ask them to oerãytheir plans againl

an Oracle datab

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of Intelligence202_32L)

.oz
b6
b'7c

tr/6/2006
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occ) (FBr)

(occ)(FBr)
Tuesday, August09,2005 4:47 PM

(crD) (FBr)

GRIGG, G.
(oGc)

Subject: RE: FinCen MOU

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

| | Thanks for the current MOU. The Re-Dissemination Guidelines were illegible in parts and so l'll contact
the POC that you ment¡on below, for a better copy (or the Counsel's Office). I noticed that there is no

signature re the OGC sign off on the 8/4 cover sheet. Vvho will be providing final OGC concurrence on this or has
that already occurred?

Although I need to read the clearer version of the Re-dissemination Guidelines, it appears to me that the Re-
dissemination Guidelines permit the further dissemination of info from an FBI file to a JTTF member provided the
one-time notice is given and the other conditions are met. I was wondering whether a similar type carve out could
be made available for NCTC-whether in this agreement or by separate agreement. I am just exploring all the
possible options to determine what is the best avenue to pursue. As you know, the FBI feeds NCTC international
terrorism subjects, which in turn feeds the TSC's Terrorist Screening Database. So, we are just trying to ensure
the widest informat¡on sharing permissible by law that serves the rnandate in HSPD€ to share teirorist
information.
Thanks for your help. Àtl ïIIFúR}DTI0I.I CO]ìITÀII'ÍED

HERETTI 15 IINETÀ5SIFIED
DATE 08-2?-zDD"t Éy 6-q179 DI{H,/8,t.å/CÀt

ffinsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202f-]

(FBr); oGc)
Subject RE: FinCen MOU

Attached is the final version of the MOU with FinCEN that allows for the use of BSA data in lDW. This
MOU has been signed by the director of FinCEN and is awaiting Director Mueller's signafure. lt has been a
long time in the negotiation phase and both parties (FBl and FinGEN) are very anxious to get this signed.

Dtl
b?c

b6
b7c

CID) (FBr)
3:21PM

occ) (El
) (FBr)

b6
b7c
b2

b7c

b2
ÞtL

tt/6/2006
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.DZ

b7E

As has been previously explained to NCTC, and I believe the listing of FinCEN's reporting requirements
may have been previously provided to them (pages 50-53 of the attachment), it is not a matter of IDW
simply transfening the data to NCTC or any other entity to use as they wish. The agreement wíth FinCEN
is for IDW use and compels compliance with the mandated reporting. NCTC will need to articulate to
FinCEN that the same reporting information can and will be provided, before FinCEN will allow use in this
other system. lf this can be done, then I would think FinCEN would support NCTC's request for a copy of
the information.

It is my understanding that although the FBI has personnel assigned to NCTC, it is not an FBI component.
lf that is the case, then my suggestion to NCTC would be to contact FinCEN directly to enter into their
own MOU for this type of informatíon, or to seek FinCEN's ig¡.,]þ allow IDW to províde the data to
NCTC. The appropriate contact at is Mr. Director. Client Liaison
& Services Division. PO

ss
Filmiã
(703) 905t
Fax:
http.

---Original Message----
rromE(occ)(FBI)
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2005 1:07 PMroFqD)(FBr)_
Cc: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI
(o9ç) (FBI);l-l(
Subject: FInGñ-FIöU

occ) (FBr)

b2
,D IE

b2
b6
b7c
b7E

b6
b'7c

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD 

b2

lCfC I also spoke with GuÑais Grigg who mentioned that tEffiay be a ñÐffiîiît¡e
FinCen MOU that addresses this issue. The version that I have is 5/1þ/05. Could you send me the
latest draft of the MOU and after I have reviewed it, l'd líke to discuss with you how-this issue ís
being handled to see whether we can address the recuning problem that w¡ll be faced by NCTC in b2
using this info. h6
Thanks for your help and I look forward to hearing from you. pZ|

-

ffinset
Policy & Training Unit
National Secu¡i!¿Law Branch(202)324 |

tt/6/2006

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED



Message Page I of2

From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Thursday, May 12, 20O5 12:17 PMSent:

To:

Cc:

Subjec* RE:QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

ok
- 

(occ) (FBt); KELLEY, pATRtcKW. (occ) (FBt);-
@

(FBt)

rìIl I¡IF0FüÀTI0¡I IIOI'ITÀII'IED
IìEREIIT ÌS NüCL¡.s5TFIED
D¡ITE 0B-e?-2887 BT bSlTg DIÍII/'E,]À/CA!

-----Oriqinal Messaoe-----

-

rrom:l-l(occ) (FBr)
Sent: Thursday, May L2,2005 12:08 PM
To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI); Caproni, Valeríe E. (OGC) (FBI
(FBT)
èef-l(occ) (FBr)
Subject: RE: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am nervous about mentioning PIA in context of national secur¡ty systems. lt is true the FBI currently
requires PlAs for NS systems as well as non-Ns systems. However, the recent statutory PtA requireinent
(E-Gov Act) and implementing OMB regs expressly exclude NS systems from this requirement. Among
other things, creating PlAs for major systems like VCF can entail substantial costs. Accordingly we havé
had preliminary staff musings that maybe we should now move to limit FBt PIA requirements to non-NS
systems, and our plan is to surface this question for a decision by the Direclor. (Butwe probably will also
him the option of still doing some sort of internal privacy policy scrub on NS'systems, though less onerous
than PIA and called something else.)

But given possibility that in near future Director might opt to forego PlAs for NS systems, I recommend
against raising congressional consciousness levels and expectiaiions re NS PlAs. Plus as suggested by
Pat's comments, it's entirely possibte that we haven't done a PIA on at least some of the systems wheré' the ¡nstant data resides/will reside. (We have done a number of PlAs on lDW, but not on ACS or on
numerous case specific databases.)
*--Original Message-----
Frcm: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OcC) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2005 10:16 AMTo:Caproni,Vaíerie.E.roccl(FBI)_occ)(rsr);|-l(oec)
(FBr)
Subject: RE: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The followíng isn't quite conect.
"We do not expect that extraneous, irrelevant data will be entered into our databases, buÇ to the
extent such information is added to a database, all databases are subject to review pursuant to a

n16/2006

b6
b7c

oGc)
b6
b'7c

b6
b7c



Message Page2 of2

Privacy Impact Assessment. " We don't subject every database to a privacy impac assessment.

Systems, such as ACS, that were extant when we began the PIA process were grandfathered in;

hence, only new, signif,rcant sytems are subject to review under our current regs. If a system has

gone throúgh a PIAand been approved, then the addition of new infonnation won't necessarily

úigger the need for another review. Certainly, if the additions are significant or alter the nature of
thãiystem or its uses, then a¡other PIA is warranted. So, I think you would want to change the

statement to something like: "We do not intentionally add extraneous, irrelevant data to our record

systems and attempt to include safeguards against doing so in their design and operation' We

ernploy a Privacy in-rpact Analysis process to review significant new systems or the addition into

exiiting systems of signifrcant new data in a¡r etTort to balance our investigative needs with the

privacy interests of the citizentry."

--{riginal Message---
From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, May 11,2005 6:28L
To: KELLEy, pATRIcK w. rocCf trBll-(occ)
A. (occ) (FBr)
Subject: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I played around a little with the wording of this answer. ls the answer still correct? | would like still

like io slide something in about PIA to give him a sense that we really do worry about the privacy

interests of uninvolved people whose data we slurp up. Any suggestions would be appreciated.

UNCLASS¡FIED

UNCLASSIF¡ED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
.b7c

rr/612006



Message Page I of4

occ) (FBt)

From:

Sent:

To:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

Cc: )(FBI); KELLEY, PATRICKW. (OGC) (FB¡)

Subject: RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining Poticy and Practice

ÀLL ïFFOR¡.Í¡rTI0I{ C0I'ITÀII'IED
TÌEREII] I5 Û¡ICT¿,ssIFIED
DÀTE 08-2?-Z,rJú't By 65119 DÌÍH,/BJA/CÀL

3 comments:

'1. I didn't get to this until after COB. Pat Kelley will be in on Wednesday and he should see it and be comfortable
with the answer.

2. I have always heard the "General Crimes, Racketeering etc" guidelines called the "General Crimes Guidelines"
and would suggest that be used as the defined term.

3. I would suggest the first 2 sentences of the next to the last paragraph of the letter be changed to read:
"Acknowledging privacy concems that may arise from FBI engaging in "data mining", the Director established the
Information Sharing Policy Group, which is chaired by the E A -D_s 

for Intel and admin. This group reviews
requests for new data sets, the dissemination and access I think they also deal with access] controls imposed on
data sets, and new systems that permit analysis of large data sets.,,

I make that suggestion because otherwise the paragraph sets up a non sequitur. You introduce the lSpG as
being connected to the development of new systems but then talk about daia sets.

ocA) (FBr)
2005 4:01 PM

(FBr)-oGc)(FBÐ
OGC) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI); Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC)

Subjecù RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining polÇ and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Thanks. I just now retumed to for your comments. l've implemented them, though I did
not revise the IDW section (l how it developed, not where ifs headed, so I

think it's OK from that @!!ls moming that lDW is a data mart,

be,
b7c

rather than an example of data mnnìñiñffiätþãñi'iñãt out t{-lbut I thin-k inctuding it makes the
"process" paragraph that follows it more logical, and I think tñ'ë?íSdnction between a däta mart and a data
mining vehicle will be lost on those who just think we are looking into citizens' lives too much.

ftr" you refening td-lnr"t comment? | think that if you had seen the rest of it, you,d be oK with ä,
these revisions. I had an OK idea when lstarted the paragràph, but lthint[revision improves it.

I've attached the latest version for the benefit of everyone except Paq who will just be confused.

Becauselunderstandf'o'E}hetGCCaproniisveryinvo|vedinthistopic'andþeËuæ
we were seeking her review earlier today, I've copied GC Caproni. l'm happy to receive comments from

Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Tuesday, March 01, 2005 7:04 PM

rr/6/2006



Message

eitherDGCKe|leyorG9capr@forthemiscommunicationwithGCCaprg!g¡!þtoday.|
waSattempt¡ngtoa|ertr'ertnGlandlhaddiscussedsevera|revisionsl-had
recommended and, although I had made all the revisíons we continued to agree were nËdeil,Tñ'ad not
made all those noted in the earlier email provided to GC Caproni. Instead oÍ clarifying the state of play, GC L.
Caproni thought I was saying OCA was going to ignore OGC comments. That waä, õf course, not trre ';;.case.)

Thanks for your continued help.

I-l
Tfi'-ce õf@ssiona I AfÍa i rs

JEH Buildinq Room 725220/El

Page 2 of4

b6
b7c

b2

(occ) (FBr)
2005 3:¿t4 PM

(rer); l-l(ocA) (FBr)

çUocc) (FBI); KELLEY, pATRrcKw. (occ) (FBr)
subJect: RE: Revised Response to ssCI Re: Data Mining policy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I'm coming into this from the top down of a big e-mail queue, so I haven't read nuthin and I

?p-ologize if I've missed all points and am just stating the obvious. But just to be sure, the unclas
AGG expressly states it is not intended to be an exc-lusive list. Thus when it says FBí can do
something for CT purposes, that does not mean we are prohibited from doing tñe something for
other purposes.

(FBr)
OGC) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC)

subject RE: Revised Response to sscI Re: Data Mining policy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Sue - The Sth paragraph stiarts out'ln contexts that do not involve countertenorism" the FBI can
conduct topical research. Suggest changing that to something like "ln addition, t¡e Èet is autho¡ze¿
to carry out general topical research . . . ñ We can carry out géneral topic reseårch in both Cl and
non-CT matters. Your introductory paragraph makes iisounã tike topiälresearch onri aópr¡es in
the non-CT context.

l!:9. - !!le paragraph regarding IDW - | think it is factual as written but I just want you to know that
IDW will also be used for criminal and other authorized non4T investigätions as it evolves.

Finally, in the second to last paragraph - half way down - change ,This process" to ,'The plA
process." l'm not sure what "this process" refers to. But I thinÈtne coriect reference is to the plA
process.

tt/6/2006

---Original Message---
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From:
Sent:

(ocA) (FBr)
2005 9:04 AM

To: fuocc¡ (FBÐ- (occ) (FBr); KELLEy,
PATRTCK W. (OGC) (FBr)
SubJect Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining Policy and pnctice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

l--l*ü

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Thanks for working with me on the proposed response to sscl re: data mining.

We had agreed on the following sentence as a way of avoiding some of the intricacies of data
flning p.olícy: "Whe+permitte4 by law, and appropriate to àn authorized work activity,
information gleaned from searching non-FBldatabas-es may be indudèd in fAt systêmlãñà,
once there, may be accessed by employees conducting searches in furtherance ót other
authorized activities."

unfortunately, I couldn't get that to fly, since that was the crux of the senatols inquiry.

Consequently, I've revised the letter to include AG Guideline language. Because it contains
some classified content from the NSIG, the letter is now classifieã. -

Could you review and let me know if
quickly, since this is cunenfly pendin

? lf so, we'll need to work them out
eview with a view toward getting it out

today. I have obtained FTTTF, cto, and oGppror/at for everything but the Ro oúioetiñe
content, which l'm not going to run by them.

Pat, l'll reflect the letter as approved by you (among others), so feel free to obtain additional
review if you believe it necessary.

Thanks to you all.

l-l
Tf¡ceof õ'-ngressronaiAff airs

J El-l.Buildioo-B oom 7 252204-_J

b6
b7c

b6
.b7c

rt/6/2006
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Message

-occ)(FBt)

¡-

From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Sent: Friday, February 18, 2005 1:06 PM

To:

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

b6
b7c

SENSITVE BUT UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON.RECORD

l-ttl

ThanksforyoursuTmary.lna.v.e19ts:9.1t|':DHSMoUandwou|d|ovetoseethe|in[E]s--b2
notknowifth|-[sgovernedbytheDHSMbî.Wewi||geta|loftheDHSdatafrom@b?E

Àtl IIIFúRI{ÀTICIN C0IìIT¡,I!¡ED
ITEREIN 15 U¡ICL¡.55TFTE}
DITE 08-27-Zrl0? BY 651.?9 DHII/E,IA,/CÀL

----Orioinal Message-----
rromffiocc)(FBI)
sene@os 11:18AM
To: TANNER, I'rnnf A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (CfD) (FBÐ

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

MarUGervis - our of the list below of data requested to bqj!ç!g!eq-.!!,!qyv.L!4dersta!d thltilemF-tr-¿'_._

and4aregovemed¡vtnãn*MoUwithDHSregardinffildata..Right?-]!9JHll
is coming i-n separatet'y and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MOU that 99y9lns our use ol-J b7E

l-n"tàï i a=iürne tnåt Cerv¡s wilt be getting the DHS datã from FTTTF for entry into lDVl/?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you'

Thanks!
--Orioinal Messaqe--
From-(occ)(FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2005 2:45 PM

b7c

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NONfiECORD

l-l as Vou are well awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements
-jrffiqf¡re properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

(occ) (FBI)

Sent: Thursday, FebruarY t7,2OOS 1:20 PM

roEoGc)
(occ) (FBI)

b6
b7c

11t6t2006



Message Page? of 4

ccl-loccxFBl)l-l(oo.) (ttÐ-locc) (FBÐ 19^
Subject: FW: additions to low # b?c

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIF¡ED
NONffECORD

CTD is reouestinq that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved

the addition ot tnl--ldata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting to2

Tuesday. ALU hai-iñã ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA b7E

proi"is. I am forwarding this to ¡¡St-g an¿ltu só that you can determine whether your units have

äny equities/legal issueÑith the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review

we can figure õut the most appropriate OGC response. l'm guessing these will be on the agenda for

the DACT. Thanks!
*-€riginal Message-----
From: GRIGG, G. CUYTON (CrD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2005 lqÉl-AM
ffi rõ-é.J autlEÏol) (oGA)

Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIF¡ED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be

afproved by the Information SÈarin! Po[icy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the lnvestigative Data

Wárehouse(lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greate¡

information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and

collaboration. Because of the diverse natuie of these data sets they will assist multiple other

investigative programs including CTD:

b6
b7c

tt/6/2006



Message

b2
b7E

_--€rioinal Messaqe__
rromFocc)(FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM

ro: GRIGG, G. cLAyroN (crD) (FBIf,::JoI) (oGA)
Subject: addítíons to IDW

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

b6
.b7c

I understood ftom the DACT that Gervis was goíng to tyæ up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG bz
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - b7 E

meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under

Page 3 of4

tr/6/2006

both for he 2
Thanks.



Message Page I of3

(occ) (FBr)

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

(occ)(FBr)

Thursday, February 17,2005 2:45 PM b6
h.'7c

as you are well awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements
re properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

b2
DIf

---Oriqinal Messaqe----
rro'n:|-l(occ)(FBr)
Se@,2005 1:20PM
To (occ) (
(FBr)

FBr)[-] (occ) (FBI)J | (occ)

occ) (FBr)

b6
b7cccl-(oecxral:Gc) (FBI);

Subjecft FW: additíons to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requestinq that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved the
addition ot tn{--lOata and the In[elplus ftles rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting fuääOay. ALU has ??-
the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA process. I am forwarding this D I L

to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the
addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate
OGC response. l'm guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

--€riginal Message-:-
Frcm: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February L7,2@5 10:54 AMroF(occ) (FBr--](or) (oGA)
Subject: RE: aclditions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCT.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by
the lnformatior' Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data Warehouse (lDW).
These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent
redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse
nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

ÀtI, IIIFORIÍÀTIOT'I CD¡¡'TÀTI.IED

HERNIIT TS IIIüDLÀSsIFIED
DATE 08-2?-'¿o07 By 6St79 Dr,rH/B,lÀlcÀL

b6
b7c

l=== = kocc)(FBtEocc)(FBl
(occ)(FBr)

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

rr/6/2006
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b2
b7E

lt/6t2006



Message

or) (oGA)

Page 3 of3

b6
b7c

---Orioinal Messaqe-----
rromFocc)(FBr)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM
To: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CrD) (FBI
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - both

ved at the meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration
Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSTFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

b2
DIE

tl/6/2006



Message Page I of2

f(occ)(FBr) b6
blc

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

ÀI,I. ü.IFORIÍATIOI.I COT'TTAI¡IED

TtrRNTIÙ TS U¡ICLÀssTFTED
DÀTr 08-27-e00T By 65I79 DHII/B,IÀ/r:ÀL

The Countertenorism Dívision (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
lnformation Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These
data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

b2
b7E

cRrGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBl)

Thursday, February 17, 2005 10:54 AM

focc)(FBr¡|-lq(ocA)

rr/6/2006



Message

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

--@rroUocc)(FBI)
sent@16,2005,1:04 PM

To: GRIGG, G. cl-AYToN (qro)(reÐ;l-Ïol) (oGA)
Subject additions to IDW

UNCI..ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information contained in

the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that
bebre yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data gets approved at the
meetingyesterdayandforthe2datasetsunderconsideratio!Thanks.

UNCI-ASSIFIED

b2
otE

b2
.D IL

b6
b7c

Page2 ofZ

tt/6/2006



Message Page I of3

ÀtL IIIFORI,ÍÀTI0I,I CûÌìITåIIIED
HEREftiI IS tftICtÀSSIFIED b6
DÀTE 08-2?-200? By 651?9 D¡IH,/B,lÀlCÀt b7C(occ) (FBr)

Tuesday, May 31, 2005 9:18 AM

From: |-|(RMD) (FBt)

Sent:

To:

(crD)(FBl

(coN
KENN
(F

(F

Subject: RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNGI.ASSIF¡ED
NON-RECORD

or) (FBr

b6
b7c

(rroDXFBr);
. G. CLAYTON

(FBl); HALL,

(cvD)
SecD) (FBl);SOLOMON,

D)(FBl);VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD)

(crD)

)( oGc)
XFBI (FBr);

b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

has been working on this. She won't return until June 1 so lrll ask how far she's gotten on iL

(occ) (FBr)
:55

or) (FBr ) (FBr
(

(or)
(oGA

f-ÞecD) (FBI); SoLoMoN

-DoNALDÑ. 
tCrol trerf

JONATHAN I.

'o t)

b7c

b6
blc

b2
blE

ITSDXFBI)
Subject RE: IDW DatasetEe

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-¡
(1) | have not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU to get a copy. I need to review that and then
l'll give you more comments b/c some of my concems may Þqalldressed in that document. Some of the
recordscontainedinthesedatasets("Dntnd|aresubjecttospecialhand|ingrestrictions
but these may be addressed in the IDWTIFãñif/õ?'iñ'the gtrídnce RMD will issue.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?

ru6/?a06

E. (orPM) (FBr);

QI)(



Message Page 2 of 3

(2) | believq in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) ln the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by
CTD." \Mat do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the
purpose was not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned
and ticensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

ffinsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202)324:

b2
b6
b7c

--Orioinal Messaqe----
From:F(oI)(FBI)
Sent: 27, ZO05 7:53 AM

or) (FBr)
BOWMAN,

)(
(rToD

RMD)(FBI); GRIGG, G. ,YTON (CTD) (FBr
DEAN E.

occ) (FBr)

(
; KENNETH MICHAEL ITSDXFBI

(FBr
(SecD) (FBI); SoLoMoN ]ONATHAN I. DO (FBr);
DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr) (rrsDXFBr)
Subject IDW Dataset Ee

UNC¡.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

4il,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review.
and I will incorporate appropri.ately.

)¡
(oD
SecD)

Please send changes/comments to me

b6
blc

.Db

b7c

Directorate of lntellígence
Intelligence lssues Group202r._--

b6
.b]c

.DZ

,D IL

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

tu6/2a06



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page I of3

YTON (CrD)
orPM) (FBr);

) (FBr);

.Þb

.b7c

SubjecÍ RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Plus this PlA, which includes the 7 data sets in question.

:55
or) (FBr

(FBr
N.

Subject: RE: ÍDW

---Oriqinal Messase-----rrom:l-l (occ) (FBr)
Senh Tuesday, May 31, 2005 9:04 AM
To4 IIOGC_ìIFBII

ç"1 [-oS.l tÉrilT]occxFar)f------'Ìocc) (FBr)su@tec r-

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

IDW PlAs attached.

T
((
((

xFBr)
Tuesday, May 31, 2005 9:24 AM

MTLLER, WTLLIAM A. (OGC) (FBl

occ) (FBl);

occ) (FBr)

(occ) (FBr)

.AtI II,IFûRIíåTIúl'l C0IfTÀIIìIED
HEFNTII I5 U¡ICTÀsSIFTED
D.ATE O8-27-2OO? EY 65]79 DHIT,/BJÀ./CAL

oÐ
(or)

(oGA

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

b6
b7c

.b] c

ITSD

)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

l--l b6
Jf have not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU to get e copy. I need to review that and then b7c

l'll give you rnore comments b/c some of my concems may be aãOressed in that document. Some of the

lr/6/2006



Message Page 2 of 3

records contained in these data sets (eg visa records in the SIT) are subject to special handling restrictions
but these may be addressed in the IDW PIA and/or in the guidance RMD will issue.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?
(2) | believe in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) ln the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by
CTD-" What do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the
purpose was not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned
and licensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

b6
b7c

National E¡ç¡trtq Law Branch
(202)324L) b2

(or) (FBr)
2005 7:53 AM

oI) (
(or) (FBr

BOWMAN, MARION E.

)(
(rToD

XFBI); GRIGG, G. C|-AYTON (CrD) (FBr
(FBr); DEAN E.

or) (
(FBr);

(RMDXFBI
(or) (

; KENNETH MICHAEL (MDXFBI

(secD) (FBI);
DONALD N. (CTD) (FBr); (rrsDXFBr)
Subject: IDW Dataset

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ail,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for vour review.
and I will íncorporate appropriately

t-rss4_l
Directorate of I ntelligence
I ntelliqe¡çe-Ls¡¡¡es-@s o
)^1 ,

UNCl-ASSIFIED

Please send changes,/comments to me

b6
b7c

b6
blc

b2

ASsÌSEñIG e neEl-Fo u n sel
Policy & Training Unit

1r/6/2006



Messagr Page I of2

From:

Sent:

To:

f-l(or) (ocA)

Friday, February 18, 2005 3:08 PM

b6
DIE

Subject: FW: Request ISPG Approvalfor lnclusion of New Data Sets into IDW

lmportance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)

03, 2005 3:48 PM

o9A)

FBr);
ctD) ) (coN);

CTDDXFBT)
Request ISPG Approval for Inclusion of New Data Seb into IDW

Importance: High

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Countertenorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
Information Sharing Policy Group (¡SPG) for inctusion within the Investigatíve Data Warehouse (lDW). These
data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

(occ)(FBr)

ÀI,I II.IFOR}IATTOil TOI.TTÀTIIED

TTEREIIü I5 TINCTÀssIFIED
DÀTE 08-Z?-e0ù? BT 65179 DHIÍ/E,IÀ,/CJIL

tt/6/2006



Message

SENSITTVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

A/UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive.Data Exploitation Unit (pDEU), Rm
Terrorist Financing Operations Seciion (TF-OS)
Counterterrorism Division (CTD)

l-r(20213241 þffice)
(877) 2701þaserl

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNGI.ASS¡FIED

Page? of2

DI|j
b5

b2

ru6/2a06



Gollaboration
Index Proposal

ÀLL IIùFOREÀTIO¡I CO!¡TÀTIùED
HEREIIü 15 TINCLÀssIFIED
DNïE 08-27-2007 BY 65179 DüH/

b2
b5
DIL



Message Page I of2

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Elizabeth N. Jones
x1778

xFBr)

TToDXFBI)

b6
b7c

Subject RE: open source data in IDW

UNGLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

\Mlat do.they mean by "named entities?" \¡Vltat we are trying to determine is how these articles are chosen.
Obviously, most articles from these news sources are filtéreã out - | assume we are not getting the local news or
the sports section from the Pakistani Observer, etc. So how do they determine which artìctes-go into the
database?

Thanks.
Àtt IIIFúR¡ßTIOIìÍ CO[l.rÃItmD
HEREIN I5 MICI,ÂssIFTED
D¡ITE 08-27-ZtltJ'Ì EY 651T9 DI{H/E,]À,/EÀL

noDXFBr)
8, 2004 8:57 AM
occxFBr)

(roDxFBr)
Subject: REr õpeñ-õurceZata in IDW

b6
blc

UNCT.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Here is what I received from MITRE:

Tñe open source data collected for the FBI comes ftom the MiTAP system run by San Diego State
university (sD-su). MiTAP is a complex.sys!.e.m written by MTTRE thåt cofleas ráw data tõm tne intemet,
standardizes the format, extracts named èntities, and roútes documents into appropriate néwsgroups.
Although the system was desígnect to collect foreign language data and proceåé it witt¡ máãr¡ine
translation, right now alt of the data collected is from enjtistitanguage sources.

The MiT-A.Psystem at SDSU collects the data, processes it and makes the data available via a nntp newsserver. MITRE has a script that checks the server for new news, collects it, packages it ¡nto a format
suitable.for transport and post the data to a web site for (password controile'd) ooünload. The server is
checked frequently for new data and new packages are iosted for download inree times a áay.

As agreed to by our office of General counsel, this process was intended to be temporary - really more ofa proof of concept. A better long term sotution woud be for the FB! to run its own coþy orivl¡rRp anomanage its data collections direcfly. we could certainly help you do that

Does this answer your questions? lf not, let me know.

---€gqlqaUgessase--_
F otrl loccxreÐ*@zoóìeií+nM li'rorl IToDXFBT)

From
SeEt:
To

tt/6/2006



Message Page2 of2

Subject open source data in IDW

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Have you had any luck finding information about the IDW open source data, such as the filters Mítap
employs, why it compiles this list, or why it is giving it to the FBI for ftee?

Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b2
'])b
blc

rt/6/2006



Message Page I of3

(occ)(FBr)

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

From

TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBT)

Friday, March 25,2005 8:25 AM

Attached are Word copies. I also have a pdf version with signatures, but it won't fit on my ffoppy.

t-]
lf you want that, give your internet address.

Mark

(occ) (FBr)

occ) (FBr)

(OIPP) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

(oIPP) (FBr)

ÀtI I¡¡FÛRI'TATTÛ¡¡ I]OIìTT¡,I¡¡ED

TMREIIü T5 TI¡ICI¡ISSIFIED
DATE O8-Z?-ZOO? EE 65I?9 DHII,/B,]À,1CÀL

b6
blC

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
For kn Terrorist Tracking Task Force (Ffl-fF)703{-l b2

To
b6

^1 
I

UNCLASSIFIET)
NON.RECORD

A PIA is a Privacy lmpact Assessment. See MIOG, part ll, section 16-21 through 16-21.Ç. I only:--
menf¡qled-pne MOU and that is one that we have with DHS that covers sharing infomraiton fronl_l
and | | The data cunently comes |F.[¡gI!-DHS to FTTTF. Mark - do you häve an etectronicffil-
of tlle.-E!4-QHS MOU that you can send I Or does someone in the OCIO already have a copy
thatElcan set?

b2
b6
blc

From
g¿nt. Thrrrcdev March 74. 2005 l:38 ÞM
ro{__J (occ) IFBI)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

II--FõI-my edification, what is a PIA?

þb
b1c
.Ðz

Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

Jba¡kro!r--------l

krc'n'"* ú
202:

RE: IDW EC

tt/6/2006

(FBÐ



Message Page 2 of 3

E.

(or)
DEANXFBI);

FBI

SecD) OGA

cD) (FBr);

); SoLoMoN,

b6
b'7c

Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't ant¡cipate any show
stoppers, we need to complete the PIA be@lhjS_EÇ¡a¡ !e inalized- One issue that will b7E
beinciudectintheP|A¡SthattheoatatroffiaScerta|nrestrictionson
useaScontainedintheMoUwithDHS.@oVertouseofthedatain
lDW. I've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

---Oriqinal Messaqe----
Froml fol) (FBI)

DONALD N. (CfD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A.

24,2t05 t2:
or) (

KENNETH

b6
blc

JONATHAN I.
(crÐ) (FBÐ
Subject FW:

(Do) (FBr);

IDW EC

) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N.

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as
approved at the 15 February ISPG.

url-l b6
b7c

rr/6/2006

--Ðriqinal Messaoe----rrom:F(or)(FEr)
Sent:@irz:ìrP¡.¡



Message

UNCLASSIFIED

ro,Fol)(FBI)
cc:Fol)(FBI)
Subject: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

Ïranx{-l

UNGI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page 3 of3

b6
b7c

tr/6/2006



Message

(occ) (FB¡)

From: (orPP)(FBr)

Sent Thursday, March 24,20051:38 PM

-

To: I toGc)(FBl)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

For my edification, what is a PIA?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

Page I of2

b6
b7c
.Ð¿

b6
b7c

ÃI.[ T¡IFOR}fÀTIùIü COIITÀII.IED
¡IEREI¡I lS LTIICLqSÊIFIED
D¡{TE 08-27-ZOO7 B'{ 6-5I79 DI{H,/E,tÀlCÀL

occ) (FBr)
t:24

)
(FBi

(RMDX
(ITSDXFBI); HALL, DEAN E.
(FBI); LAUGHLIN, LAURA M. (SE) oGc)

FBr);

or) (FBr FBI or) (coN
) or) (FBr); THAN I.

tTsD) (FBI); VAN DUYN, . (cTD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to
co EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data b7E

fro as certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those
restrictions c¿¡rry over to use of the data in lDW. I've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

FBI

b6
b7c

---Orioinal Messaoe-----
r-m:F(oÐ(FBI)
Sent:
T,

P.

March 24. 20OS L2:47 PM

(FBI

; GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD)
(FBI); l'lALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBI);

); IáUGHLIN, TAURA M. (sE) (FBI);

¡Q(FBr:
b6
b7c

tU6/2006

(occ) (FBr RMDXFBÐl-l



Message Page2 of2

b6
blc

RITCHHART, KENNETH MICHAEL (TTSDXFBI
rcvol rrqr¡;l-ltòÐ (cô¡¡l;

b6
b7c

FW: IDW EC

UNCláSSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached Plea9e find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 1S
February ISPG.

vrlBob Feliz

(or) (FBr)
12:41 PM

or) (FBr)

) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

UNCLASSIFIET)

UNCLASSIF¡ED

UNCI-ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Thank

fl

oI) (FBI); soLoMoN, JONATHAN I. (Do) (FBI);
DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr)

t1/6/2006



Message

To:

Gc:

Page I of4

Ftoacl(rerl _ _

-:-

From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

Sent: Friday, February 18,2005 4:08 PM

b2

b6
b'7c

)(FBI); GRIGG, G. CI.AYTON (CTD) (FBI)

ffi,',"''iffi[i,'¿ht
Subject RE: additions to IDW

FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ, from lNS. Since FTT-IF transfer to the FBl, and INS'
incorporatíon with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated 3i4l2003, which
provides broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

l-l anF-l are data sets govemed by the recently signed MOU, which allows for their transfer to
lDW. I lis not a data set, rather it's an application that displavs data on a workstation (from what
app|icafrnq_1don'tknow).ThereisnospecificMoUconcern¡nr-tatabegaàtobetransferredto

l've copied Tom Hanington, Jack lsrael, andl---bn this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTÍTF Data Mart and lDW. ñãfïìffi should be working toward a solution.whére we have
one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the user would
check what data
ACS-CT and IDW
for analysis. This is within the FTTTF environment, which will soon begin to be available on the
FBINET with It would only be necessary to establish the
networked connection to the lDWdata from a common query (simpler said, than done) However, once
done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and trying to ensure we have the most complete and cunent
data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Di¡ector of the

iüfenJgt[aTt 
rracking rask Force (FrrrF)

----Or
From occ) (FBr)
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CT AYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Marlç/Gervis - out of the list below of data requested to

2:45 PM

and 4 are govemed by the new MOU with DHS Right? Th
data is coming in separately and is not included in thatoaE¡ ls conJtng In separately and ts not included ¡n that Mou, right? ls there any Mou that goverlTyl
use of ldata? | assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTITF for entry into lD\¡1P

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MCU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you.

Thanks!

(FBr)

that items 1. 2.
¡rt? rnd-l
at qovertTSitUl-

Sent: Thursday, February L7,2005iroF(occ)(FBr

ÀI,I. T¡]FORT.ÍÃTION COT.ITA.ITüED

TIEREIIi] ]5 IIñTCIÀ55IFTED
DATE 08-2?-ZtO'| By 65I79 DI{H/B,IÀ,1CÀI

b2
.þb
b7c

b6
b7c

b7E

b2
b7E

r1/6/2006

:oec)(per:c)



Message Page2 of 4

.Db

b7c
fFRIL
ècl-l(*-g!frt)l-l (occ) (FpÐ-IoGc) (FBr)
SubJect: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l--asvouarewe|lawared.we.dhavetoenSUfethatthesoecia|reouirements'FL-r

-

| þre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

(FBr)
1:20 PM

(occ) (FBr
b6
b7coccxFBr)-]occ¡ lrar¡l-þcc

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requesting that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved
the addition of thd Hata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting
Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA
process. I am forwarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have
any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review
we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm guessing these will be on the agenda
for the DACT. Thanks!

----Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CIAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Se@17,2005 10.@

odc) (rsÐl-lor) (oGA)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) datra sources be
approved by the Information Sharing Polícy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative
Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater
information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and
collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets they will assist multiple oúrer
investigative programs including CTD:

To

r)I|j

b6
b7c

tt/6/2006



Message

--€ri
Frcm occ) (FBr)

b6
b7c

Page 3 of4

tr/6/2006

Senh Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM



Message Page 4 of 4

ro: GRIGG, G. cuAyroN (crD) (FBI)I-JoI) (oGA)
Subject addítions to IDW

uNct-AsstFtED
NON-RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and círculate those before he
ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the
descriptions - both for

.b6
b?c

the meeting yesterday and for the 2 data b2
Thanks. b7Esets under

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

tr/6/2006



Message Page I of5

nocc)(FBr)
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBl)

Tuesday, February 22, 2005 31 AM

TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI

b6
b'7c

)(FBr)
(FBl

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I concur with Mark that efforts should be made to allow for the federation of queries between the FTTTF Data
Mart and lDW. He is right that that is no small effort and will take some time but in the long run it will offer greater

@ecosts,.dyp|icaJonofdataandincreaseefficiency.|ntheinterim,iheingestionoft-he
nto the IDW will help to fill these lntel gaps until the technology can covei this technology

gap.
¡ttt IIIFÛRI'ÍÀTI0¡¡ t0¡mÀIt'IED
ITEREI¡I T5 IIÃ]Ct.å,SsIFIED
DATE uB-Z'l-200? BY 65179 DIIII,/BJ¡I/CÀI

--€riginal Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

2005 4:08 PM
(FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (qrD) (FB

w, (rrsD) ( (crD) (FBr)
(ITSDXFBT TTSDXFBT)

to IDW

b6
.b'7c
D¿
.DIf

b6
b7c

rdatasetsgovernedbytherecent|ysignedMoU,whicha||owsfortheirtransfer
to luw.¡ l¡s not a data set, rather it's an applcation that di;plggs data on a workstiation (from what P?appt¡catìõãffion't know). There is no specific iviOU ðonor¡ÃFbata.l-lOata UJgan tò Ue bil
transfened to FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ, frdñlN-S. S¡nãfrfrF tra-nsfer to the FBt,
9ry] lsl incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated
31412003' which provides broad authorig for sharing infonñation ielated to hoireland security.

I've.copied T,omlþrrr¡g!91, {?"\¡"tqglr-3lG-lon this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. ln m@ should be working toward a solut¡on where we
have one user interfacæ for the agent and analystto data in the FTITF Data ùart and lDW. The user
would simplv check what data sets they wa4! ipFTTTtr: b2

Acs€T ano rDwErRf]A feo@n b7E
the return of the compiled records for analysE
willsoon begin to be avaitabte on the FB|ñET

tool- (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the chailenge of duplicaiing oáta ãn¿
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

.DZ

'l)b
b7c

iüffSrracking rask Force (FrrrF)

---0ri

lt/6/2006

From occ) (FBr)



Message Page 2 of 5

Senh Friday, February 18,2005 11:18 AM

To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark,/Gervis-outofthe|istbe|owofdatarequestedtobeinc|u@hatitems

b6
b7c

Right?
ñ$ht?rsrñ'ãffiy Mou that

entry into IDW?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!

---Original Message----
FromF(OGC)(FBI)

1, 2, and 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS regardingl I Right?
t¡rc-bataisco¡0!nqinseparate|yandisnotinc|udedinth@MoUt
govãtour use olldata? I assúme that Gervis will be getting the DHS datia from fì-rff tor

Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2005 2:45 PM

ro:l-l(occ) (FBr- (occ) (

b2
.b7 E

lìÁ

b7c

Cc:
(FB

Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(oGcXFBr)-loGc) (FBr);

F3..ro.u pre Tell awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements rf:-l ?tr,--tëcdrüs in th{ lare properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU

--€rioinal Messaoe----
rromFocc)(FBI)

b6
b'7c

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requesting that the fgllowing data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG b2
approved the addition of thd Hata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the b7E
meeting Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate
under the PIA process. I am fonrvarding thís to NSLB and ILU so that you c¡¡n determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

--€riginal Message---
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CtÐ) (FBI)
Se@17,200510ru

ffi)rrertffol)(oGA)

, 2005 1:20 PM

b6
b1 c

tt/6/2006

õ IDW



Page 3 of5Message

' 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8)data sources
be approved by the lnformation Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater
inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

rr/6/2006



Message

From occ) (FBr)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2001 1:04 PM

ro: GRTGG, c. cuAyroN (cTDXFBI)I-ToI) (oGA)
Subjecù additions to IDW

b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contained in the data sets requested to bê added to IDW and circulate
those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data sets
yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration
Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

LÔ

DIE

Page 4 of 5

.b2

b7E

tr/6/2006

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED



Message Page I of5

From: ISRAEL, JEROME W. (ITSD)(FBl)

Sent Thursday, February 24,2005 4:29 PM

To: b6
b7c

Subject RE: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

ÀL[ TT¡FORT{ÂTIOü CO¡ITÀII{ED
HEREIl.¡ T5 IJTTCTJ,SSIF]ED

DåTE 0A-2?-2û0? Eï 651?9 DH}I,/B,TÀ¡'CÀL

Mark:
What do you propose as a way fonrvard? Several ideas come to mind:

b2
.DIE
b5

5) lf we want to try to operationalize this for users, we're looking at having to spend more
money.

Jack

--€riginal Mæsage----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

(OGC) (FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYToN (CrD) (
NGTON, TJ. (CrD) (FBr
(rrsDxFBr)

raredatasetsgovernedbytherecent|ysignedMoU,whicha||owsfortreirtransfer
Wdataset,ratherit'sanapp|icationthatdi9p!gy5;dataona.workstation(fromwhat

applications, I don't know). There is no specific MOU concemind ldatd bata began to be
transferred to FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of OOJ, from lñ-S. Since FTITF transfer to the FBl,
and INS' incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenel Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated
31412003, which provídes broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

I've copied Tom Harrington, Jack lsrael, anF-nn this because we've discussed an integrated
strategy for the FTITF Data Mart and IDW ln my view, we should be working toward a sotution where we
have one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the FTrTF Data Mart and lDW. The user

tt/6/2006

b6
blc

.b2
,D IL

TANNER, MARKo.(ooxm':occ)(FBt); cRtcc, c. cráyroN (crD)
(FBr)

cc: WD)(rBl)I TSDXFBI):
ITSDXFB

IDW and potentially your
datamart ¡s prototype work, leading up to a concept Director on 30 April.



Message

check what data sets they
ACS-CT and IDW

the return of the compiled records for
willsoon begin to be available on the F with

Subjece RE: additions to IDW

SENSIT]VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page 2 of5

which
It

b?E

would only be necessary to establish the networked connection to
tool. (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tarurer
Director o{the
Forç!ro-@tlst Tracking Task Force (FTTTF)
7031 |

----Oriqínal Messaoe----
FroUoGc)(FBI)
Sen$ Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

MarUGervis - out of the list below of data requested to be incl land üat items
1, 3@q 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS regardingl ldata. Right?
Thl-ldata is coming in separately and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MOU that
governs our use oQOataZ I assume that Gervis will be ge_tting the DHS data from FTITF for
entry into IDW?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!

(FBr)
2:45 PM

)(FBrI---l (occ) (reÐ;l-l

b2

b6
b7c

b2
DIL

l)b
b7c(occxFBr)l-l (occ) ( reÐ;[-l(occ)

Beth, as.yo.u gell awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements re oof-l itr,
records in thd äre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

) (FBÐ
.2005 1:20 PM

locc) (rsr);f-l (occ) (FBr)l-l
*.xtrr)fl(occ) (rrr)|--l

b6
b7c

Sent:
T

SubJecü FW: additions to IDW

tt/6/2006



Message Page 3 of5

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requesting that the fpüoujng data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG
approved ihe adcf-ition ot n{ -lOäa 

and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the ib2

rnéeting Tuesday. ALU hasFhe ticket to respond règarding whethei this is appropriaie b7E

under the PIA process. I am foruarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you ce¡n determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessíng these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. C|}YTON (CtÐ) (FBI)

t7,2OO5 11'ç4 ÂM

ojc) (FBr)f------Jor) (oGA)
b6
b7c

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources
be approved by the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater
inter-agency sharing and collaboration, Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

SenB Thursday, Februa

tt/6/2006



Message

FroU(oGc)(FBI)
SenE Wednesday, February 16, 200q 1:04 PM
To: GRIGG, G. CI-AìTON tCrol'frsrll-l
Subject: additions to IDW

b6
blc

(or) (oGA)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contiained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate
those before the lsPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data sets
yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consi

b2
DIE

Page 4 of5

tt/6/2006

Thanks.



Message Page I of2

Thursday, March 24, 2O05 2:37 PM

From: FRMDXFBI)

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBl
(OGc) (FBl); HALL, DEAN E. (Ol

, LAURA
) (FBr);

(SecD)
RI

or) (FBr);

FBr); b6
.b1c

b6
blc(ITSD) (FBl):VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD)

SubjecÍ RE: IDW EC .¡tLL ïI,IF0RI.ÍÀTIBII C0IITÀI¡IED
HER,EII] I5 Ü¡ICI,ÀssIFIED
DÀTE 0t-2?-ZOEÌ B-{ 65t79 DI{H/BJA/CAL

I have checked w¡thlhf-lJnit,,]Qhjelof the Records Disposítion Unit, Records Policy and Admínistration Section,
regarding the lDW.l has reported that "There is no cunent Disposition Schedule for lDW. We
have looked at the system and it is on our list of systems to be scheduled. With no Disposition Schedule, there is
really no limitation oñ importing data, at least not from a records management standpoiirt. But, they will not be ii.
able to delete or destroy any of that information until a Disposition Schedule is approved."

The Program Manager should review the requirements for administrative records associated with information
technology systems, Information Technology Operations and Management Records The introduction to the
category reads as follows:

This schedule provides disposal authorization for certain files created and maintained in the operation and
management of information technology (lT) and related services. As defined in the Information Technology
Management Reform Act of 1996 (now the Clinger-Cohen Act), "information technology" includes computers,
ancillary equipment, software, firmware and similar procedures, services (including support services), and related
resources. This schedule does not cover all records relating to information technology operations and
management. Ofñces with responsibility for lT operations also maintain administrative records covered by other
schedules. In addition, this schedule does not apply to system data or information content.

records can be found on the lntranet site:

Fro or) (FBf)
Senh Thursdav. March 24. 2005 12:47 PMrol kor)(coN)-co)(rer);l l

.oz

.b2
b6

tr/6/2006

b7c



Message Page2 of2

HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM
I.AUGHLTN |-AURA M. (SE) (FBr

(occ) (FBr

(cyD) (FBI or) (coNI
oI) (FBI); SoLoMoN, JONATHAN I. (DO) (FBI); ) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N.

Subject FW: IDW EC

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

ul-l
b6
.b'7c

--€riginal Message----rromF(or)(FBr)
Sent: Thursday, March 24 2005 12:41 PM

(or) (FBr)To: b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

riranrJ-l
b6

^1î

UNCLASS¡FIED

UNCI-ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7c

::,1-l (or) (FBr)
sublë¿rl[wE-

fl

(crD) (FBr)

rr/6/2006



Message Page I of2

.ob

.D /U

-cc)(FBr)

l-l(or) (oGA)

Friday, March 25,2005 9:22 AM

(FBr)

Subject: RE: IDW EL

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

How long willthe PIA take? Delay has operational impact.

--€ríoinal Messaoe-----
FromUOGc)(FBI)

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

ÂTT IIùFOR}ÍÀTIOI'] COI.TIÀII.IED
HER,ETII T5 TÍ¡TCLÀSSTFIED

DÀTE O8-27-EOO? BY 65I?9 DHTT/EiIA/CÀt
b6
b'7c

1:24

3C) (FBr);
or) (oGAl
(or) ( G. C|-AYTON (CrD)

(ITSDXFBI); ) (FB-I occxFBr
(FBr); RA M. (SE) (SecD) ì

FBI XFBI);
(secD) (oGA

MTCHAEL (
G. (or) (FBr) (or) (coN);
(secD) (FBI); (FBI); SOLOMOII, JONATHAN I. (DO)
F. (rrsD) ( (crD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I am stillwriting up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to
is EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data b2
has certain restr¡ct¡ons on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those b7E

restrrctionlcarry over õ use of the data in lDW. I've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

---Origínal Message----
From:FoI)(FBI)

IBI);

Sentl-ïhsx tgb.þ,,2005 12:47_!M
To: (or) (

RMD (secD) (OGA

(or) (FBr)

SecÐ
FBr); (oPP) (

; GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CID) (FBI);
oGC) (FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBI);

UUGHLIN, LAURA M.
(FBr

(rTsDXFBr
or) (

b6
b7c

b6
blc

1t/6/2006

(SecD) (FB OI) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN



Message Page2 of2

b6
b7c

Sent: Thursdav, March 24,2005 12:41 PM

or) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

As we discussed...

ft'anrd-l

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7cSubject: FW: IDW EC

UNGLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

ur,f::::]

---Oriqinal Messaqe----
rrom:F(ol)(FBI)

tt/6/2006



Message Page I of3

(occ) (FBr)

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

(orPP) (FBr)

b6
b7c

) (coN)l-lsecD) (FBt)

Subject: RE: I

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Mark provided me with the MOU's. Now, I would like to request copies of the PIA's to which you referred. The
reason for this request is to emphasize the importance of privacy issues that do not seem to be stressed as much
as security issues when determining policy and rules of engagement that impact infurmation technology. We are
studying ways to allow information sharing, but at the same time assuring that information confidentiality, integrity
and availability concerns are met. These considerations are often ftamed in the context of national secúrity, Oút t'
would think that we have an equal obligat¡on to protect the privacy and civil rights of our citizens. Thus, wé need
to know what affect of the PIA's might have on the underlying information tecñnology.

Thank you,

b6
b7c
b2

b6
b7c

RE: IDWEC

8.?'f*-I
:) (FBr)
2:13 PM

OIPP) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

--€riginal Message---
From:L l(oIPp) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, March 24, Z0OS l:38 pM
ro{-I(occ)(FBr)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-l¡-¡
For my edification, what is a pl{?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?
Thank you,

It/6/2006

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

A PfA is a.Privacy_lmpact Assessment. See MIOG, part ll, sectio n 16-2l through 16-21 .6. I only_
MOU and that is one that we have with DHS that covers sharinj infomraiton ronl-l

T-he_data currently comes in from DHS to FTTTF. Mark - do you hãve an elecfonicffion oT
-meTnai-Dre Mou that you cån sen4-lor does 

"o."onã 
in tne öcto atready have a copy that

l--Tan get?

b2
ÀI,1 TI.IFORI{ÃTTOI'I COI,TTÀI¡IED bO
HEREIIü ïs II¡JCLÅSSIFIED 'bjc
DETE D8-27-U00? Ey 65179 D¡{if/B,tÂ,i cÀr

b6
b7c

From:


